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 Local Agency Certification Program Staff

 ODOT policy on local agency projects
 Local Agency Certification Program – purpose, 

participants, scope, processes
 Partnering – The Certification User Group (or “CUG”)
 Resources, Contacts, Q&A

OVERVIEW

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Review agenda--Note that while we will have Q&A opportunity, feel free to put questions in the chat as we go along and we will try to answer them as we go. NEXT



Local Agency Certification Program Staff
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Tiffany 
Hamilton

Certification 
Program 
Manager

Melissa 
Flores

Certification
Coordinator

Hanne 
Eastwood

Certification
Compliance  
Coordinator

Statewide Investments Management Section, Statewide Programs Unit 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In addition to three dedicated staff, the program receives support from SIMS and SPU. Jake Geissinger supports the Certification Program database, quarterly reports, and GovDelivery communicationsAn SPU Statewide Programs Analyst position provides IGA review and template development support (Cece Gilbert currently covering the role vacated by Heather Hamilton)



Exchange Funds

LPA delivers through 
an approved fund 
exchange program

Federal Funds

Certified LPA (can be 
on behalf of another 

LPA)

Federal Funds

ODOT delivers on 
behalf of LPA
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DELIVERY OF FEDERALLY FUNDED LOCAL PROJECTS3 
Project Delivery OptionODOT policy provides 3 options:

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
To provide some context, under ODOT policy, Project Administration – 3 Delivery OptionsODOT adopted this policy about 5 years ago, as part of a streamlining effort and long-term strategy to increase on-time obligation rates for LPA projects.ODOT discontinued what we called “hybrid” project delivery and clarified that there are three options for the delivery of local project. This means the agency that delivers the project owns and administers the different contracts needed to complete the project (consultant design and construction contracts). We made this policy change in part to incentivize certification for those local agencies that have the staff and organizational capacity to take on delivery of their own projects. 



What is the Local Agency Certification Program?
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Program
• FHWA approved, state administered, started early 2000s
• Enables local agencies to deliver federal projects
• Risk-based oversight by ODOT (key milestones & programs: 

environmental, ROW, civil rights)

Purpose and objectives
• Delegate project delivery and contracting responsibility to 

the lowest practical level
• Provide accountability and assistance to ensure compliance
• Streamline administrative costs while maintaining quality

https://www.oregon.gov/odot/LocalGov/Pages/Certification.aspx 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Tiffany - At the 10,000 foot level the Local Agency Certification Program is: FHWA approved, state administered, started early 2000s – The program is recognized in the Stewardship & Oversight Agreement between ODOT and FHWA.It enables local agencies to deliver their own federal-aid transportation projects, which increases local ownership and control of the project. As the federal funds pass-through entity, ODOT provides risk-based oversight and approvals of key project milestones & programs (environmental/NEPA, ROW, civil rights)Purpose and objectives:Delegate project delivery authority and contracting responsibility to the lowest practical levelProvide accountability and assistance to ensure complianceStreamline administrative costs while maintaining quality

https://www.oregon.gov/odot/LocalGov/Pages/Certification.aspx
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Scope of Certification

Certified LPAs are required to be certified in all disciplines 
needed to deliver the agency’s projects, generally:
• Consultant selection and contract administration
• Roadway design
• Bridge design (optional)
• Construction ad/bid/award and contract 

administration 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
TiffanySingle-discipline certification is no longer offered. However, MPOs may seek limited certification in consultant selection and contract administration for planning projects.



Which 
agencies are 
currently 
certified?
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2024-2027 STIP Projects
• 95 Certified LPA
• 5 COBO
• $516.9M

STIP-FP data as 
of 12/04/23

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Tiffany – Which agencies are certified? This is a snapshot of the program’s member agencies.12 Certified LPAs:5 Counties - Multnomah, Clackamas, Marion, Linn, Lane;5 Cities - Portland, Gresham, Salem, Corvallis, Eugene;2 MPOs - Metro and Lane Council of Governments 4 Pending Certification - Cities of Springfield and Medford, RVCOG, and Washington County are in various stages of becoming certified. Collectively, at the end of 2023 this group had:2024-2027 STIP Projects95 Certified LPA projects5 COBO projects$516.9MSTIP-FP data as of 12/04/23



Peter Courtney Minto Island Bridge
City of Salem, Certification Project 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This shows an example of a Certified Local Agency Project. Delivered by the City of Salem through ODOT’s Local Agency Certification Program, this is the Peter Courtney Minto Island Bridge at Salem’s Waterfront Park.505-foot Structure, 304-foot Steel-Tied Arch Span, Six Bents, 14-foot Wide Deck, Cantilevered Observation Platform, Architectural Bridge Lighting, Acid Dome Bridge-Head FeatureEast Bridge-Head Park Improvements; 1,700 feet of New Pedestrian Trail; 800 feet of Trail Reconstruction$6.1M Construction Cost, $2M EngineeringOwner:		City of Salem (Aaron Kimsey, PE Project Manager)Prime Consultant:	OBEC Consulting EngineersSubconsultants:	Mason, Bruce & Girard, Inc., DKS Associates, GeoDesign Inc.Contractor:	Legacy Contracting Inc.Oversight:	ODOT Region 2 Local Project Delivery Unit (Lee Cronemiller)Funding:		City of Salem / Federal Highway Administration



Certification Program Structure
Risk-Based Oversight Approach

Compliance 

Project

Program
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Tiffany – The pyramid illustrates the risk-based Certification Program structure.  Notice the proportions and order of the elements, with the program at the base or foundation, project in the middle, and compliance at the top.



Certification Program Structure
Risk-Based Oversight Approach

•Self-audits
•Risk Assessments
•Program & project reviews
•Strategic corrective actionCompliance 

•Certified LPA delivers
•ODOT risk-based oversight: key 

milestones & programs 
(environmental, ROW, civil rights)

•Approval Authority Matrix

Project-Level

•Foundational Documents 
•Qualified staff
•Training
•Master Certification 

Agreement

Program-Level

Regions: 
Partnering/Support  

Role

HQ / 
Program 

Roles
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Tiffany – This shows the roles and responsibilities of the LPA, Program staff, and Region staff within the Certification Program structure. Program Level Oversight is the foundation:  To help manage project risk, the Certification Program Office (CPO), in coordination with other ODOT technical resources and FHWA, works with Certified LPAs to develop a solid foundation in federal-aid project delivery by developing program foundational documents, including:Quality Program Plans for federal-aid project delivery Consultant and construction contracting templatesTitle VI and ADA Title II Transition plan requirements (confirmed through ODOT Office of Civil Rights)Training plan –Certified LPAs are required to ensure their staff regularly attend offered trainings (e.g., annual civil rights for Certified LPAs) and/or maintain any required certifications or licenses for their position (e.g., procurement, construction inspections, engineering, etc.).   At the Project Level, Certified LPA are responsible for using their foundational resources to deliver their projects – this means the Certified LPA manages the scope, schedule and budget and procures and administers consultant contracts.ODOT’s regional LAL / TPM role is to partner – connect the LPA to resources-technical, FHWA, programs; help work through project approvals and milestones.Reduced day-to-day involvement compared to ODOT delivered local projects; however, still involved in areas ODOT does not certify LPAs in: Environmental, Right of Way, Civil Rights See the Certified LPA Approval Authority Matrix (form 731-5191). When working with Certified LPAs on “how to comply” we look not only to the Local Agency Guidelines manual, but also to the Certified LPA’s approved quality program plans, contract templates, and other plans and processes approved for use on federal-aid projects.CPO collects quarterly project reports from each Certified LPA Compliance makes up the top of the pyramid – As FHWA does with ODOT, the Certification Program performs risk based reviews. CPO also plans, coordinates, and implements the risk-based compliance review plan, which includes risk assessments, annual self-audits, periodic program/project reviews, and strategic corrective action. Hanne will provide more details on our compliance plan in a few minutes. 
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Certification Process

1
• Application: Completed by LPA; Accepted by ODOT

2
• Training Plan & Foundational Documents: Developed by LPA; Accepted by 

ODOT

3
•  Certification: LPA & ODOT execute Certification Program Agreement

4
• Demonstration Project: Certified LPA delivers project; ODOT reviews and 

evaluates at key milestones; Certified LPA addresses any corrective action

5
• Maintain: Certified LPA complies with Certification Program Compliance & 

Oversight Plan   

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
At a high level, these are the five phases of certificationApplication review and approval – includes developing draft LPA approval authorities and key staff formsDevelopment and approval or acceptance of the LPA’s training plan and foundational documents. LPA’s Key Qualified Staff takes “Federal-Aid Essentials” (and FHWA Contract Administration Core Curriculum Manual training if available).Once the application has ben accepted and the training plan and foundation documents have been accepted, ODOT will enter into a master certification agreement with the LPA, recognizing the LPA as certified. Concurrent with developing the master certification agreement, ODOT and the LPA will develop the first project agreement. The newly certified LPA begins delivery of the project and demonstrates compliance with program requirements at key projects milestones. ODOT will conduct compliance reviews and work with the LPA to identify any needed corrective action.Certified LPA participates in the Certification Program’s Compliance and Oversight Plan
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Certification Process 
Application Minimum requirements

• Generally, 2-3 federal-aid projects in most STIP 
cyclesVolume of projects

• LPA can manage, schedule, and adequately staff 
their portfolio of STIP projectsSTIP Portfolio Management

• Full-time LPA employee designated as single 
point of contact to the certification programCertification Program Liaison

• Full-time LPA employee accountable for a 
projectPerson in Responsible Charge

• A designated person who will coordinate LPA’s 
certification quality program plan activitiesQuality Control Coordinator

• Sufficient staff, expertise, and capability to 
perform all project phases.Qualified Staff

• LPA must have appropriate guidance on hand or 
available electronically.Publications

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Tiffany – This is an overview of the current application requirements for certification. Note, several of the roles listed here may be performed by the same person. While the person in responsible charge must be a fulltime employee of the LPA, the LPA’s other “qualified staff” may be augmented by using consultants.See Section B of the LAG manual for more detailed information about the application requirements. If you’re working with a local agency with question about minimum certification application requirements, please reach out to me.
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Certification Process

Foundational Documents

• Title VI Program and Plan
• ADA Title II Transition Plan
• Consultant Contracting Templates
• Construction Contracting Templates
• Quality Program Plan

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Timelines for processing the foundational documents (est. 8-12 months) –reviewed 



Certification Process
Agreements between ODOT and Certified LPAs
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2 types of 
agreements

Certification Program: 
Terms and conditions; 

project standards; 
agreement upon which all 

supplemental project 
agreements are based. 

Supplemental Project: 
Governs specific projects 

authorized under the 
Certification Program. LPA 

is a subrecipient.



ODOT Support to Certified Agency-Delivered Projects
What we ask of ODOT staff
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Please do:

•Support the CLPA in navigating ODOT processes; 
connect them with program and technical 
resources

•Become familiar with program guidance, 
resources, agreement terms 

•Track project schedule at STIP phase and funding 
authorization levels

•Process invoices per program requirements
•Ensure tech reviewers know which standards 

apply and level of review needed 
•Escalate program-related questions and potential 

compliance concerns to program managers
•Monitor program reports, and help resolve 

inconsistencies

Please do not:

•Manage the CLPA’s project 
•Get in the middle of the CLPA’s contractual 

relationships
•Second-guess the CLPA’s engineering, contract 

administration, and business decisions
•Require the CLPA to complete unnecessary forms 

or processes

CLPA = Certified Local Public Agency (federal term, interchangeable with “Local Agency.”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
What we ask of ODOT staff in supporting local agency delivered projects, including certified LPA delivered projects. ODOT staff includes Transportation Project Managers / Local Agency Liaisons as well as technical disciplines (headquarters and regions).  



Who decides on Certified LPA Projects?
See Certified LPA Approval Authority Matrix (Form 734-5191)

 Generally organized to follow the 
project development & delivery 
cycle in eight sections (I. – VIII.)

 Shows Agency Responsible CLPA, 
ODOT, or FHWA by on/off the 
State Highway System

 Identifies when ODOT 
concurrence is needed

 Use the matrix as a starting 
place cites to more detailed 
guidance

I. Program Development (Planning)
II. Environmental (All Phases)
III. Civil Rights (All Phases)
IV. Preliminary Design (Design Phase)
V. Detailed / Final Design (Design Phase)
VI. Right of Way (Design Phase)
VII. Ad., Bid, and Award (Design Phase)
VIII. Construction (Construction Phase)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Tiffany – For Certified LPA projects, who is authorized to decide or approve a particular project action?See the Certified LPA Approval Authority Matrix as a starting placeThe Certified LPA matrix is based off FHWA-ODOT Steward & Oversight Agreement Project Action Responsibility Matrix It considers ODOT Certification Program’s risk-based approach to CLPA oversight.It was developed in consultation with and approved by FHWA and also received significant input from the Certification User Group.

https://www.oregon.gov/odot/Forms/2ODOT/5191.pdf


Silverton Rd: Little Pudding River Bridge Replacement
Marion County, Certification Project 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Marion County delivered this local bridge project through the certification program. The county isn’t fully certified in bridge design, but they are still able to deliver the bridge by meeting a qualified staffing plan and having some additional project reviews with ODOT local bridge. $4.6M CON / $.5M PEWork completed Oct 2022Owner: Marion County, Steve Preszler, PM (ODOT R2 oversight) Contractor: Farline BridgeEngineering Consultants: West Consultants, OBEC, Shannon & Wilson, DEA 



Certified LPAs perform an annual self-audit and 
submit needed updates to Approval Authority and 
Key Qualified Staff forms

Risk-based Compliance & Oversight Plan

Program

Project

Self Audit

Certification Program Office:
• Sets a 4-year review schedule to align with 

the STIP cycle 
• Performs risk assessments in year 1 
• Performs project and program level 

compliance reviews on each Certified LPA 
once per review cycle 

A Three-Tiered Approach

18
https://www.oregon.gov/odot/LocalGov/Pages/Certification-Guidance-Forms.aspx#applications 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The annual self-audit is aimed at getting LPAs to look at least annually at how well they’re meeting program requirements and double checking that they’re meeting critical project delivery requirements.CPO uses the STIP data, self-audits, region program questionnaires, and recent program performance to develop a risk assessment on each Certified LPA. CPO uses a Risk Assessment Tool (formatted excel spreadsheet) that was adapted from an Oregon Department of Administrative Services tool developed to comply with 2 CFR 200 requirements. CPO will take a closer look at each LPA’s program foundational documents at least once every compliance review cycle.CPO will also perform a project review for each Certified LPA once per review cycle. Similar to the FHWA CAP reviews, we may only review a phase or particular area of focus on the project.CPO will also perform ad hoc compliance reviews and work with a Certified LPA on a focused corrective action plan if an issue arises between review cycles.

https://www.oregon.gov/odot/LocalGov/Pages/Certification-Guidance-Forms.aspx#applications
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Certification User Group (CUG)

Steering 
Committee

Project 
Funding & 

Obligations

Process 
Improvement 

& Training

Standards

https://www.oregon.gov/odot/LocalGov/Pages/Certification-User-Group.aspx 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Tiffany - Formalizing local/state/federal stakeholder partnering was promoted by an FHWA Every Day Counts initiativeCUG Steering Committee - made up of ODOT, local agency and FHWA - coordinates the work of the subcommitteesThe steering committee is co-chaired by the Certification Program Manager and a key contact from a Certified LPA. Each of the subcommittees are similarly led by an ODOT/CLPA co-leads.

https://www.oregon.gov/odot/LocalGov/Pages/Certification-User-Group.aspx


CUG Guiding Principles
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Tiffany – The CUG’s guiding principles – what we’re continuously working towards – partnering for success, efficient project delivery, and effective oversight.Two conference-style meetings annually:Summer Work Session for subcommittees to coordinate their work, some updates and trainingAnnual Meeting in Dec. – focuses on policy updates and training CUG sponsored trainingsSubcommittees work on training, process improvements, and help maintain standards.Key initiatives: worked together on the Quality Program Plan library; federal-aid project scoping checklist; consultant selection statement of work library update.Regions / LALs are highly encouraged to participateTypically, 90-100 people join the meetings.



Prairie Rd/E Enid Rd Pres/Sidewalk Rehab
Lane County, Certification Project 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Peggy Keppler, Lane County Engineer was a recent CUG Steering Co-Chair for several years. This Lane County project was delivered through the Certification Program. $  1.5M CON / $.3M PE ($1.8M total) – Final payment $26K deduct for asphalt de-escalationWork completed: July 2020Owner: Lane County, Jeremy Somogye PM (ODOT R2 oversight, Drake McKee) Contractor: Eugene Sand ConstructionEngineering: In-house



Where do you find information about Certification?
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
TiffanySo, where do you find out more about the Certification Program? 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
From ODOT’s home page, click Local Governments in the banner across the top of the page and it will take you the Local Government landing page. From here you can navigate to Certification Program pages and other topics of interest to local agencies.Note in the Guidance box a link the Local Agency Guidelines Manual.Also note the Certification User Group page. We post 



Resources
Local Government Page:  
https://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/LocalGov/Pages/index.aspx 

Funding Programs, Guidance, Certification & Engagement
• ODOT-FHWA Stewardship & Oversight Agreement  
• ODOT/AOC/LOC Agreement & AOC\LOC Agreement - Amendment 1 
• Local Agency Certification Status
• Certified LPA Review Schedule
• Local Agency Guidelines for Certified LPAs  
• Certified LPA Approval Authority Matrix
• Certification Guidance and Forms (Includes application form)
• Certification User Group (GovDelivery mailing list available)
• Training Opportunities (See Federal-aid Essentials)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This and the next slide provide direct resource links that we share with local agency audiences.

https://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/LocalGov/Pages/index.aspx
https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/federalaid/stewardship/agreements/or.pdf
https://www.oregon.gov/odot/LocalGov/Documents/ODOT-AOC-LOC-Agreement-32588.pdf
https://www.oregon.gov/odot/LocalGov/Documents/ODOT-AOC-LOC-Agreement-32588-Amendment-1.pdf
https://www.oregon.gov/odot/LocalGov/Documents/LPA_CertificationStatus.pdf
https://www.oregon.gov/odot/LocalGov/Documents/CLPA-Review-Schedule.pdf
https://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/LocalGov/Pages/LAG-Manual.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/Forms/2ODOT/5191.pdf
https://www.oregon.gov/odot/LocalGov/Pages/Certification-Guidance-Forms.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/odot/LocalGov/Pages/Certification-User-Group.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/odot/LocalGov/Pages/Training.aspx


Resources

• ODOT Statewide Transportation Improvement Program
• STIP documents
• Oregon MPO Consortium (OMPOC) Member Agencies
• ODOT Project Delivery Guidebook
• Certified Local Agency Resources for Consultant Selection page 

(A&E/Non-A&E Requirements Guide, SOW Library)
• ODOT NEPA Manual
• ODOT Utility Relocation Manual
• Consultant PS&E Guide

https://www.oregon.gov/odot/STIP/Pages/index.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/odot/STIP/Pages/Current-Future-STIP.aspx
https://www.ompoc.org/member-agencies/
https://www.oregon.gov/odot/ProjectDel/Documents/SBS-Guidebook.pdf
https://www.oregon.gov/odot/Business/Procurement/Pages/LPA.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/odot/GeoEnvironmental/Pages/NEPA-Manual.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/odot/ROW/Docs_Utilities/Utility-Relocation-Manual.pdf
https://www.oregon.gov/odot/Business/PCOManuals/PSETrainingConsultant.pdf


Who do you ask?
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Contacts
Statewide Investments Management Section

Jeff Flowers, Section Manager, Jeffrey.A.Flowers@odot.oregon.gov, 503-572-2510

Statewide Programs Unit (Grant Programs)
Cecelia Gilbert, SPU and Connect Oregon Program 
Manager Cecelia.Gilbert@odot.oregon.gov, 503-991-8689

Local Agency Certification Program, ODOTCertification@odot.oregon.gov  
Tiffany Hamilton, Program Manager, Tiffany.Hamilton@odot.oregon.gov, 503-551-6277 
Hanne Eastwood, Compliance Coordinator, 503-428-9748
Melissa Flores, Certification Coordinator, 503-480-5018

Scoping & Non-certified Local Agency Projects 
Justin Bernt, Justin.J.Bernt@odot.oregon.gov, 503-986-3825  

Local Government, Committees & Contacts Page (Region & Technical Resources)    
https://www.oregon.gov/odot/LocalGov/Pages/Contacts.aspx 

mailto:Jeffrey.A.Flowers@odot.oregon.gov
mailto:Cecelia.Gilbert@odot.oregon.gov
mailto:ODOTCertification@odot.oregon.gov
mailto:Tiffany.Hamilton@odot.oregon.gov
mailto:Justin.J.Bernt@odot.oregon.gov
https://www.oregon.gov/odot/LocalGov/Pages/Contacts.aspx




Bulletins Issued since July 2023
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• 101_65: 2024 Certified LPA General Conditions 
Template and Process UpdatesJuly

• 101_47 (Rev. 4): Title VI Plan and AAR GuidanceAug.

• 101_53 (Rev. 2): Indirect Costs Rate ApprovalsSept.

• 101_61 (Rev. 1): Form FHWA-1273 UpdateOct.
• 101_66: 2024 Certified LPA General Conditions 

Template: Redline of 2023 BoilerplateDec.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
TIFFANY and HANNEFor first-timers, the Certification Program uses “CPO bulletins” to announce program and policy updates and reminders. We have issued 5 since our CUG work session meeting in June 2023. Reminder: CPO has been using GovDelivery for our CUG announcements and CPO bulletins -- please check your SPAM folders. Email odotcertification@odot.oregon.gov if you need to be added to our mailing list. The official PDF bulletins are still posted on our website under Certification Guidance & Forms; and you can also quickly find CPO bulletins, LPA training opportunities, and other Certification Program messages sent via GovDelivery right on the CUG page. Briefly review the list of bulletin topics/purposes:Tiffany: 101-65 and 101-66: General Conditions Template UpdatesHanne: 101-61: Form FHWA-1273 was updated to incorporate the Department of Labor’s new Davis-Bacon Act final rules, that became effective in October 2023. This bulletin notifies CLPAs of the update and provides link to resources about the new Davis-Bacon Act rules.Hanne: 101-53: Annual reminder to CLPAs to submit updated ICAPs for ODOT approval. Request submittal of rates 6 months before the expiration—all rates expire on June 30 each year.Hanne: 101-47: Annual reminder that Title VI Annual Accomplishment Reports are due in October each year. Clarified that each agency’s most recent AAR should be submitted in October, so if your agency produces an AAR on a calendar year basis, the AAR submitted to OECR in October would cover the prior calendar year.Questions?

https://www.oregon.gov/odot/LocalGov/Pages/Certification-Guidance-Forms.aspx


Certification Bulletin Summary Update 2023

30https://www.oregon.gov/odot/LocalGov/Documents/Bulletin-Summary.pdf 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
TIFFANY Show where to find Bulletin information on the webpage.  The Bulletin Summary provides a listing of the current status of all bulletins issued through 12/4/2023 and is updated approximately annually. There are currently 16 active bulletins.  In the last year or so, CPO has adjusted how we issue bulletins that are primarily revisions to a previous bulletin. Rather than issue a bulletin with a new bulletin number, the original number is retained with the addition of a revision number. When possible, the revisions to the bulletin are shown in underline text.  As noted in the Bulletin Summary, please contact ODOT Certification if you need a copy of a retired bulletin. 

https://www.oregon.gov/odot/LocalGov/Documents/Bulletin-Summary.pdf


Certification Program Bulletins Planned for 2024
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• ADA Title II Transition Plan Requirements 
• Build America, Buy America Updates
• New Certification Program Agreement 

Template Implementation

Jan. 2024

• Annual Self-AuditsMay 2024

• Title VI / Annual Accomplishments ReportsAug. 2024

• Indirect Cost Allocation Plan / Rates Sept./Oct. 
2024

• LAG Manual UpdateNov./Dec. 
2024
Anticipated release dates are approximate.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
TIFFANYThis slide provides a list of bulletins the Certification Program anticipates issuing in 2024.- ADA Title II Transition Plan Requirements: Guidance regarding ODOT OECR review of ADA Title II Transition Plans and 7 evaluation criteria- Certification Agreement Template Update-Certification Self-Audits 2023 (May): Annual request for self-audit information from Certified LPAs.-Civil Rights: Title VI Program (Aug): Annual reminder: Annual Accomplishments Report and, if applicable, Title VI plan updates are due Oct 1.-Indirect Cost Rate Approvals (September/October): Annual reminder, ICAP rates expire June 30 each year. Please plan to update your ICAP rates. As noted, the requested date to submit ICAPs for approval is now December.While this is our anticipated list, other program work discussed on the next slide may result in the need to send additional bulletins.



Certification
User Group
Annual Meeting
December 5, 2023
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Partnering on Federal Project Delivery

Downtown, 405 – Steve Szigethy, Capital Delivery 
Division Manager, Portland Bureau of Transportation



2024 CUG Steering Committee
▪ Tiffany Hamilton, ODOT (co-chair)
▪ Ryan Crowther, Marion County (co-chair)

▪ Katie Marwitz, City of Eugene
▪ Drake McKee, ODOT

▪ Kate Dreyfus, City of Gresham
▪ Greg Stellmach, ODOT

▪ Mark Hardeman, ODOT
▪ Emily Miletich, Multnomah County

▪ Ted Leybold, OR Metro
▪ Satvinder Sandhu, FHWA

33

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
RYANIntroduce the Steering Committee for 2023.  Thank them for all they have done this year to progress CUG’s goals.



1. Achieve a high percentage of projects completed on schedule.

2. Promote full obligation of program funds to projects.
3. Enable agencies to obtain and/or maintain certification.

4. Provide resources to support successful delivery of projects (tools, 
guidance, training, checklists, etc.)

5. Promote understanding of compliance issues and identify trends to 
increase success of local agencies.

6. Update and streamline standards to simplify compliance and 
reduce ODOT Oversight

Certification User Group Goals

34

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
RYANThis year we refined the CUG goals.  In making some slight adjustments we wanted to ensure that:The goals meet the current needs of the CUG and align with the MissionAnd that the goals can adequately drive work plan itemsMeasures associated with goal will help us know when work in a particular area is needed and/or how to prioritize the work plan itemsNOTE:  We don’t always have to be working on advancing all goals at the same timeWe also wanted the goals to be outcome oriented, not necessarily solution oriented so some adjustment in the language was to accomplish that objective.  For example:  providing resources vs. providing training.And lastly, ongoing tasks of the CUG be now be on the work plan vs. stated as a goal (for example:  the cyclical review of standards that is a part of the CUG’s standard business.  Another example:  the ongoing assessment of member needs and satisfaction.
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CUG DRAFT SCHEDULE 2024

CUG Events Steering Committee Standards Subcommittee Process Improvement & 
Training Subcommittee

2024 Training 
Series: TBD 

Summer Work Session:
June 25, 2024

Annual Meeting:
December 3, 4, or 5, 
2024 (TBD)

General 
schedule: Quarterly, 
Thursday afternoons

Jan 18, 2-3:30pm
April 11, 2-3:30pm
July 11, 2-3:30pm
Oct 10, 2-3pm

General schedule: Quarterly, 
Monday afternoons

Mar 11, 3:30-5pm
June 25, 2024 (@ Summer Session)
Sept 16. 3:30-5pm
Nov 25. 3:30-5pm

General schedule: 
Quarterly, Wednesday 
or Thursday afternoons

Feb 28, 3-4:30
June 25, 2024 (@ Summer 
Session)
Sept 10 ,3-4:30
Nov 20. 3-4:30pm

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Tiffany



We need your help updating the LAG!

36

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
OLAFExplain the purpose the survey – encourage agencies to respond.  NOTE that they can volunteer for specific sections, specific types of help, etc.Link placed into chat for remote participants.  QR Code on the Agenda on your tables!



Comments or suggestions on the LAG?

37https://www.oregon.gov/odot/LocalGov/Pages/LAG-Manual.aspx 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
OLAFRemind everybody how to input on the LAG – via a link webpage.  

https://www.oregon.gov/odot/LocalGov/Pages/LAG-Manual.aspx
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